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DARTMOUTHLETTER,
A Budget of News From the

New Hampshire College.
To the Brown DailyHerald.

Now that the football season is
over there is a lull in Dartmouth ac-
tivity. The termcloses next week,
Wednesday, and a vacation of three
weeks follows, consequently about
the onlyexcitement on hand is ex-
aminations.

During the past term Dartmouth
has been unusually successful in
football. The season's scores were
at first disappointing. Phillips
Exeter, coached by ex-Capt. Mc-
Cornack, was bowled over 34 too.
Harvard was T:he next mark and,
though Dartmouth excelled in gen-
eral playing, Harvard won 13 to o,
because of superiorgeneralship. The
game at Philadelphia was played on
the hottest day of the fall, the ther-
mometer registering 88 degrees.
University of Pennsylvania defeated
Dartmouth 34 to o, in spite of the
strong game put up by our team.
The Princeton game showed our ag-
gressive strength as several long
gains were made through the Prince-
ton team. The final score was 30 to
oin Princeton's favor. The cham-
pionship series with Amherst and
Williams requirebut little comment.
Dartmouth hadacquired a snap and
energy that entirely overcame her
opponentsand with ten minutes left
toplay Amherst was defeated 54 too,
and with twenty-oneminutes left to

play Williams wasbeaten 52 to o.
The talk of a new league with

Brown has been entirely unofficial
and was merely an agitation, but it is
at present under consideration by the
proper authorities. Baseball and
athletics are not as successful here
as football but there is every inten-
tion of making a steuuous effort to
wrest the baseball leadership from
Williams in the spring. Last year
Dartmouth won twice from Williams,
tied her once, and lost to her once.
In athletics the Worcester meets
have be&n Dartmouth's for three suc-
cessive years. The matter of the
leaguehas passed the stageof agita-
tion andwill be left to take its own
course.

Prosperity has smiled upon the ad-
ministration of Dr. Tucker, who, as
President, is the ideal of the students
andhas the confidence of the alumni.
Theentering class numbers nearly
twohundredandnew dormitories and

other buildings have been added. A
new physical laboratory isnow under
way and a chemical laboratory will
follow. In five years, the plans as
now laid out, will include a quad-
rangle, opening upon the campus, in
addition to the old buildings.

The studentshave adopteda plan
for anhonor sytem in' examinations
which is now before the faculty.

The'athletic team has begun train-
ing in the "Gym" to select candi-
dates for the relay feam to compete
withBrown at the B.A.A: meet in
February. The character of the
team and the prospects of victory
cannot be foretold as yet.

A challenge has been received
from Brown for a joint debate and
has met with general approval here.

This line of intercollegiate compe-
tition holds a strongplace in the stu-
dent's interest at Dortmouth. The
debaters chosen to compete- with
Williams nextspring are Green, '98;
N.P. Brown, '99, andHam, '00.

The interest aroused in Brown
matters by the new league agitation
and the debating proposition, cannot
but lead to good results and to a
closer intimacy between Brown and
Dartmouth. - The Dartmouth.

Hanover, N.H., Dec. 12, 1897."
Athletic Association

The following nominations have
been made in accordance with the
constitution by the nominating com-
mittee:

For Manager of the Football Team— N. H. Gifford, '99, and E. H.
Stockwell, '99. For Assistant Man-
ager— L. M. Patton, 19', and N.A.
Tufts, '19.

For Assistant Manager of the Base-
ball Team to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of H.H. Ken-
nedy— J. M. Kent, '99, and R. E.
Barker, '99.

The election will beheld at 23 Uni-
versity Hall, Wednesday, Dec 15,
from 12 to 2 p. m., under the Aus-
tralian ballot system.

G. C. Hathaway, Secretary.

Teachers' Bazaar
A International Dictionary, bound

inMorocca and gilt-edged, will be
presented, with a holder, to the stu
dent of Brown University or of the
Women's College who receives the
largest number of votes at the
Teachers' Bazaar. The Tenth Dis-
trict Booth will be headquarters for
the voting. The bazaar opened last
evening aud will continue afternoon
andevening,at Infantry Hall.

Amateur Athletics
To the Editor of theHerald:

Granted that college athletes call
themselves and are called amateurs,
the definition of the word amateur
should be extended about as follows:
An amateur is a sub-rosaprofessional— aman who sells his athletic skill
for a consideration but who has not
been convicted for selling. That
such a definition is applicable today
may be circumstantially proved by
those who play "summer ball"
(baseballplayed during the summer
for aconsideration) or by those who
know the players. A tendency to
degrade amateurism is also seen iv
other branches of athletics, though
ithardly takes the form of profession-
alism except in spirit. The amateur
of the past, the man who entered the
contest not for the well-filled purse
but for the miserly (?) crown of
leaves, the man who was an amateur
in spirit as well as in act, the
man to whom victory was not the
end but theadjunct, is the exception
of today. Ihave too much faith in
the integrity of the college man to
believe that he will long be willing
to masquerade, to be willing to seem
what he is not.

If we are to have professionals on
our .college teams let us be honest
and call them professionals. If we
are to have only amateurs let us be
honest and have men who are ama-
teurs and no other.

Brown, today,in her athletics, not-
withstanding manystatements in the
press, certainly stands upon as high
an ethicalplane as any college in the
country, so that our plea is not
directed against the one but against
the many.

JohnE. Hill.

Press Club

At a meeting of the Brown Uni-
versity Press Club yesterday after-
noon, the following officers were
elected for this year:

President— Charles Carroll, '98.
Vice President— A. R. Thatcher,

1900.
Secretary and Treasurer— A. E.

Warner, 1900.
Executive Committee —W. A.

Slade, '98; E. A. Stockwell, '99,
and H. V. Hazeltine, '59.

The meeting discussed matters of
interest in connection with news-
papers, colleges and others, and ad-
journed.

Canon Cheyne's Lecture
Canon Cheyne will deliver the

fifth of his lectures on "Jewish
Religious Life After the Exile,"
this evening in Manning Hall. The
subject of the lecture will be "Ortho-
dox andHeretical Wisdom; Contem-
porary Levitical Piety." The con-
cluding lecture of the series will be
given Saturday evening.

Refectory
A change is to be instituted at the

Refectory after Christmas. The pur-
pose of the Refectory is to give stu-
dents opportunity to obtain board at
cost. The present organization fails
to fully serve this end, since board is
given at cost only to those who are
shareholders and many of the most
deserving are unable toput out this
amountof money. To be of most
benefit to students, it should be
placed within the reach of all. A
planhas been devised to secure this
end. At a meeting of the stock-
holders last eveningit was voted that
non-shareholders be allowed to board
at cost price, oncondition that they
first buy a non-transferable ticket,
good only until next July. The
change willgo into effect at the be-
ginning of next term. Fraternity
mates may have tables by themselves
if a sufficient number desire it.
George A. Gaskill was elected to fill
a vacancy in the Board of Directors.

BrownWins

The bowling team won its first
game lastevening, defeating Provi-
A. A.No. 2. Brown secured a lead
of 48 pins at the outset, increasing -,:
in the second,- and finished 43 pins-
ahead. Hazeltine and Armington
did the best work for Brown.

— Strings.—
brown.

I 2 6 Total.
George 160 142
Hazeltine 168 219

101

171
403
558

Kavanaugh. '..132 149
Armington. "" " 157 17 1

144
160

425
488

Wellman 141 165 165 471

Team totals. '..758 846 74i 2345
p. A. A. no. 2.

Logen 101 149
Cooke 167 161

180
'55

43°
483

Payton 132 152
Carpenter 167 156
Collingwood " . 143 163

141
159

425
482
477,

Team totals.. .710 781 SO6 2297
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Today comes the election of the
Athletic Association. Offices of
great importance are to be filled,and
so there ought to be active interest in
the election by all. , It is a matter of
grave moment that only a compara-
tively small number of men, in time
past, have taken part in the affairs of
the Association. It would be a cause
for congratulation if the student
body generally would rally to the
support of Brown's athletics.

** *
What Brown can do in intercolle-

giate contests has been shown in
athletics more than in anything else;

Now that a proposal has been made

'-to Dartmouth to joinin a debate, the
-opportunity maycome to emphasize
the intellectual side of college life.
It is true that Brownwill not be able
to go upon the public platform with
the experience or the prestige which
previous intercollegiate debating
would give,but a beginning has to

be made at some time or other, and

why not now? We hope that the
efforts of the men who are pushing
the matter will succeed, and that ar-

rangements may be made for a de-

bate with Dartmouth.

The report that a law school may

be established in connection with
Brown iscredible now as it would not
have been several years .ago. The
Universityhas made wonderful pro-
gress under the administration of

"Methinks Isee in my mind a
noble and puissant nation rousing
herself like a strongman after sleep,
and skaking her invincible locks."

Edward Howard, Agt.,
New York Dife Ins. Co.,

217 Butler Exchange.

President Andrews. Not only has
there been growth along every line
that existed when he came to Brown,
but new courses and degrees have
been offered and a new institution
hasbeen founded in the college for
women. Liberal education has been
provided for them in answer to a dis-
tinct call. If the need is found to be
as great for a law school— and that
seems altogetherlikely— it canbe be-
lieved that it would meet with equal
success. The final decision of those
who are prosecuting the matter will
be awaited with great interest.

Notice

There will be a meeting of the
Gymnasium Ball Committee this
evening at 7.30 at 25 University
Hall.

Students who absent themselves
without permission from claste or
from examination,for thepurpose of
working in the city stores, will not
be excused. J. L. Dealey,

Chairman Committee on Absences.

The first payment of the Senior
tax is now due and may be paid to
the treasurer at No. 2 Hope.

Allmembers of 1900baseballsquad
willplease meet Wednesday,Dec 15,
at 1.30, in the music room at the
gymnasium. N.A. Tufts,

Manager.

DOST— Gold hunting-case watch,
Sunday, between College and Meet-
ing, on North Main street. No.
44040; Henry Begneller, maker.
Suitable reward at 123 Chester
avenue.

New Course for Next Term

Music 14, Musiqal Introduction,
Three Hours, for Juniors

and Seniors.

A general course intended for those
who have little or no knowledge of
music, but who wish to be enabled to
listen to music with intelligent inter-
est and genuine profit. The course
will takeup the elements of music and
the principles of musical structure
and composition. This will be fol-
lowed, in the third term, by a course
on the Music aud Musicians of the
Nineteenth Century. As musical ap-
preciation is the aim of the courses,
much music will be presentedby way
of illustration.
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_ _ THEATRIS.ELIAS The Tailor,i^i^iz-i^, k"pinri-i>c opera

IVCi11I HOUSE.
F6rQi§ty ar;d Dom<?StK U/oOllen^ E.P.Albee, GeneralManager.

m|^ i^_, J. T.Fynes, Resident Manager.

435 WESTHINSTER street. Week Commencing

ROOMS 2'and 3. DEC 13.

WE DESIRE__^>- Matinees Tuesday, Thursday
to call theattentionof college stu- and Saturday, 2.15.
dentsaud their friends to ouropen-
ingof falland winterstyles. Our
styles are the latest,our workman-
ship first-class, and with increased TVip RnrnantiV Ar-frvrfacilitiesaffordedby our new shop IHC JAUIIIdIILIL rlLlUl,
we guaranteeto turn out first-class
custom work promptly, and at IA/MT iJ t*kf\TTi TZ*~kprices unequalledby any. WjVL. fi. POUUER,

Respectfully yours

AMERICAN TAILORING CO., in

Tei. n-49. I2narket Square.
P. S.—Our repairingdepartment is the largest in Shrltinnfl OT TRP SIVrHthe city,and we do our work promptly and at rea- L/Xl\lLlll\Jll \JX \.ll\J t~>l/\\ll,
sonable prices. See our card.

MEN'S FINE SHOES
CUSTOM AND READY MADE

19 WESTMINSTER ST.
Winter Russets, $3-50 and $4.00. Enameled Double Sole, $4.00and $4 50

Black Calf, $3.00, $3-50 and $4.00.

HORTOr* BROS ,
Ipqrtraits

brown universitypkotographers

256 Westminster Street,
COR. UNION

OppositeShepard& Co.
Elevator to Reception Room.

WRIQMT^DIf72N
New England's
Leading Athletic Outfitters

EVERY REQUISITE FOR
FALL AND WINTER SPORTS

GYNASIUM UNIFORMS
STRIKING BAGS
BOXING GEOVES
GOLF SUPPLIES
FOOT BALL GOODS

....Catalogue of Fall and Winter Sports Fre;...-

WRIGHT & DITSON
34 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

WILLIAM J. NICHOLS. GEORGE NICHOLS.

Nichols' University
Hair Dressing & Bath Rooms

2« nARKET SQUARE PROVIDENCE,R I.

Intercollegiate Bureau and Registry of
-<»"" "acaoemic Costumes.

COTRELL & LEONARD.
ALBANY, N. Y.

"-■5-478 Broadway.)

r v s,i«s 1 and ho° ds.
$&'*&' H^l§Plw toD'Columbia, TJniver-

liains, Lebigh University, Amherst, Dart-
mouth, Johns Hopkins, Bowdoin,Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania,Bates, Colgate, Cor-
nell, University of Michigan, Woman's
College of Brown, Wellesley, Barnard,
Radeliffe, Bryn Mawr, Woman's College
of Baltimore, Wells, and the others.

Class contracts a specialty.
Illustrated bulletin, etc., ujonapplica-

tion.
WE WANT YOUR ORDER.

-W'TYP WRITING*-
At reasonable rates. Promptandefficient service
The largreor small orders of the professors, stu-
dents andgeneralpublic solicited

THMlUame {TypewriterIRooms,
201-203 Francis Rldg. 146 Westminster

State Affenta for tke KCniiams Typewriter



Notice.
All studentsarenotified that their

termbills must be settled in full and
their credit-vouchers indorsed at the
the office before they willbe admitted
to any final examination.

F. T.Guild,Registrar.

Members of the Sophomoie foot-
ball squad will please meet at SU.H.
at 1.30 today- C. C. White, Mgr.

At the University of California the
electives are divided into groups, and
the student in choosing an elecnve
must choose the whole group to
which it belongs. The object of this
is to render a superficial education
impossible.

The Princeton library has recentl}'
received Daniel Webster's copy of
Ainsworth's Latin Dictionary, con-
taining Webster's bookplate. It
was purchased in Boston twenty
years ago, at the sale of Webster's
library.

Charles McCarthy
Mr.Charles McCarthy, the recentI

football coach at the University of
Georgia, is in Atlanta on a mission|
very far removed from the lamented j
game. Before the legislature placed
its ban upon the pigskin; before the
doleful dirge was sounded, Mr. Mc-
Carthy was engaged in developing
the brawn and sinew of the college
men. But it is a questionof brain
now instead of brawn, for this young
manhas been assigned to an import-
ant task by the American Historical
Asssociation. He is now engaged
in looking up valuable records for
thatorganization, and will be in At-
lanta for some days. Mr. McCarthy
is a college man of high attainments.

The students, in token of their ap-
preciation of the services of Mc-
Carthy, have presentedhim with an
elegant gold-headen cane. Mc-
Carthy made friends among all the
students, and he will alwayshave the
kindest regards of the Georgia men.
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■*mj^m Caps andGowns
Our manufacturing

>^21/^w\ facilities are unsur-

~^&>&vflIf\ Ill\ 1 Passei-;! we buy ma-
\^ jcLjl(sX- ' '|\ terialsat minimum
l&^^/Y'r^P Iprices; wesew every
Will ili/'Xv /^/garment with silk
ijljlj Iyl \ }/J which means*
111 \' A strengtil and neat>

/ \\ /1 ness Theseare the
Ij j A reasonswe so confi-
\y'l dently guarantee the

fit and quality of theCaps and Gowns we
make.

Send for selectedcatalogue, self measure-
ment blanks and samples of materialssent
to any addressupon request.

Correspondence on the subject of the
sale or rentalof Caps and Gowns is earn-
estly solicited.

We waut to estimateon your order.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER,
PHILADELPHIA.

LOUVRE GLOVE CO.,

Manufacturers and Importers of ....
FINH HID GIiOVES.

A great displayof Men's and Women's
■glovesat our usual discount to allstudents

#g*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^<¥'o^
£ *
1 * Vi^ $
t 11

■ ♥ VICTOR LEAGUE BALL Hpi ** 1 s: t

£ Ths Victor League Ball I
<J is made of the finest materialsand willJ,
Tgive greater satisfaction than any otherJ?ball on the market. m* Victor Athletic Goods *
<J are favoritesamongthe athletes,and the5,
j? Victor trade-mark is a guarantee of the2
'%. finest quality. 4/» *
% OVERMAN WHEEL CO. $
f Makersof Victor Bicycles. £
<J Boston. ISew York. Detroit. Denver.▼<♥> pacific coast: V
-$> San Francisco. Los Angeles. Portland. "

about this seasou there
is a demand for Covert

Coats; we have just received
our new stock, it opens up
well. We feel that we have

coatings that will please you

at $30 and #35.

Bromleyjjft Company,
75 Weybosset Street.

Makers of Men's Clothes.

1

PLANCHETTE.
This Wonderful and Mysterious Instrument will write Replies

to Any Questions tbat may be asked. A FACT. At one moment
it convulses with merriment, at another startles with the proof it
gives of its ability to read your inmost thoughts. Why it writes,
AS ITDOES, no mortal can tell. As a Social Amusement ithas
No Equal. OURPlanchette is Finely Finished, and packed in a
box with full instructions. Only $1.00,postpaid. Address W.B.
JONES CO., Silver Creek, N. Y.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
"The wondersof Planchettearebackedby thestatements of the most re-

liablepersons; statements thatconstitate such a mass of evidence that we
should feelbound to accept the facts stated, even though we had not1 wit-
nessed themourselves."

FROM LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE,

"There isaGreat Mystery whichgoes upon threelegs and is called Dlan"
chette. Who invented it nobodyknows. But one thing is very sure, that
it moves with alarming readiness. The heart shaped piece of wood
sways to the lightest touchand thepencilpoint marks lines and words on
thesmallest provocation."

Ck franklinPress
S. 9/. Casey, '93, 9/ianayer

j PRINTERS and

PUBLISHERS
Uypography in all its {Branches.

Printers of the Brown Daily Herald, The Brunonian, Brown Magazine
and to the student body of Brown University. Address Cards, Invitations,
and allcorrect forms of Engravingpromptlyexecuted.

63 Washington Street, {Providence, {P. S.
TELEPHONE /121, , ELEVATOR.

1 1

THE BROWN UNIVERSTY

Go-operative Hefeetory
has a limitednumber of shares to
disposeof.

FIRST-CLASS BOARD at the
lowestprices. Three minutes walk
fromall collegebuildings.

This space is reserved for the

COLLEGE ATHLETIC STORE.

College of Physicians andSurgeons.

BOSTON, MASS.

17th year opens September 21. Near
Hospitals. Rebate on tuition for clinical
work. Requirements of Ass. Am. Med.
Colleges. Co-educational. (Send for
catalogue.)

Augustus P. Cla.rke, A. M.,M. D.

AUTY
Jailor ar?d Importer.

112 WESTMINSTERST.
ED. M.FULLER.

fFOR STUDY
This RevolvingBook
Case is just the thing
12 Styles and sizes to
select from. Ifa wall
book caseispreferred
we have that, too, in
63differentpatterns.
Desks, Tables, Dic-

tionaryStands and other Study Requisites
ingreat variety.

Relaxation V 'A
there is noth- Ik .; \
ing likea Mor- .rWsE-r-.
ris Chair. '"^R@iMpS!JiISM>

The price, too, I'JlffflffHHTi"T*»i
is low, so low Iff^^^iigllfy--«y\r\-\
that it seems Jf y^st.'^ %,
likea mistake. ? )|irjT^Tfff^fP"""^^

Call and see
"

f
us for your fur 1

niture wants. We have everything in fur
niture, Carpets, Art squares, Rugs, Por-
tifrs,etc.

*-♥-*

Anthony & Cornell Go.,
245 to 259 Weybosset Street

SPECIAL TEWMS TO STUDENTS.



Notice.

The laboratorycharges for each of
the courses in botany for the second
term will be three dollars.

F. T.Guild,Registrar.

All Seniors must have their sittings
with the class photographers before
the end of this term in order that
their pictures may be ready for the
engravers by Jan. ist. Itis import-
ant that all Seniors have their pic-
tures in the '98 Liber but this cannot
be accomplished unless the pictures
are ready byJan. ist, 1898.

Class Day Committee.

Elective Greek Composition
(Greek 43)— Ishould be glad to
confer at the close of any of my reci-
tations this week, or ou Friday
morning between 9 and 11, in the
gymnasium, with those who expect
to elect their course, as the hour for
meeting is not provided for on the
schedule for the winter term.

Francis G. Allinson.

Seniors who have not signed the
new petition for excuse for examina-
tions should call at the Herald
office todayand affix their signatures
to the document.

A.A. Barrows,
Charles Carroll,
U. A. Croker,

Committee.
Blanks for List of Books.

Blanks for use in making out lists
of books thought desirable for general
reading are tobe obtained by all stu-
dents by application at the Herald
office. In order that the information
may be as exact as possible, students
should give not only the name of an
author, but the particular works.
The lists should be properly signed
with name and class, and dropped
into the box marked Rhetoric 16, 17,
18, near the door of University 4, be-
fore noon, December 15.

The University of Michigan Glee
and Banjo clubs are permitted to give
concerts only in Ann Arbor.
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JOE ItEVY ...
3k£ $ttide«to' Suitor

37 SOUTH MAIN,
(eightdoors from cor. CollegeSt.,over the

market )

Invites all the students to come and ex-
amine his stock of Fall and Winter cloth-
ing. All work guaranteed. Repairing
neatly done. He is on the campus 'every
day.

This spaceis reservedfor
P. O'CONNOR the FLORIST.

DorranceStreet.

yj^'TRADEMARK(sW/f, POCANTiCOI
MR. LOUIS KESSLER,

UniversityTailor
invitesFaculty and students to call
and examine his Fall and Winter
stock, mostly imported. He will
give perfect satisfaction, and fit
guaranteed. Clothes madeby him
will be pressed one year free of
charge. He is your nearest tailor.

SOUTH MAIN STREET.

COR. COLLEGE.

Peter Desmarais, Jr.
AND STAFF, TONEY BOVE, RENE PETIT,

Hair Cutters
STUDENT'S WORK A SPECIALTY.

87 Westminster St., Prov.,R.I.

ProprietorStott'sDandruff Preparation..

SPECBAL!
German Drapee Dress Suit for two
weeks only, $30.00. Genuine Scotch
Suits at $18.00, Melton, Kersey,
Chinchilla. Overcoatings to order
in every style.

HENRY KROHNE,
The University Tailor.

34 North Main St., Providence

DROWN STUDENTS wishing to know
how toconduct abank,or to post them-

selvesin any department of Banking (and
financescollaterally),shouldsecure acopy
of Patten's "Method andMachinery of
PuacticalBanking," the only text book
on the subject published in the English
language. It is highly commended by
bothinstructors and students in numer-
ous high-class schools and colleges. Con-
tains forms, diagrams and complete in-
structions; the text written in admirable
style,and thus easily understood. Bvo.,
520 pages, substantiallybound incloth,
with leather back. Price, Ss « copy. A
discount of 20 per cent,for five copies and
overorderedat once by aschool or col-
lege. Remittance with order. Address
the publishers,BradfordRhodes& Co.,
78 "William street,NewYork.

COPELAND AND DAY
Have Just Issued

A NEW BOOK OF HARVARD LIFE
By CHARLES MACOMB FLANDRAU

Thick octavo, 340 pages, crimson cloth', $1.25

[ j
In this series HARVARD ee^ sure tnat so

of interesting EPISODES accurate a pict-
stories, Mr. "SB^'^tSS^jfiSr ure °^" m°dern
Flandrau has jSV,BX,s^Si college life has
drawn the mod- p tCT Pap n nntot before been
crn "Harvard ICT v? drawn, and that
man as he ts, £1 py pu y all college men
not as he used to V^O^VV will appreciate
be,or as he ought MfSa ■[ iB *i a this, and *wel-
to be, but as he ? sly S2 5 come the book.

»fi»jfi'j |[really is. We ICT <CT <CT

For sale by all Booksellers, or sent by the Publishers on receipt ofprice

69 CORNHILL, BOSTON

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE lO
university hall,

Books,Stationery,Pins,Albums.
Souvenirs,

waterman's fountain pens

For the Student'sConvenience

JlirtßO'S * CAFE
Basement of University jia\\

Lunch served at all hours.
A good line of

Cigars and Tobacco.-
Jumbo tries to please his customers-

THE HERALD
Will be delivered at the room of any
student during the entire collegiate^
year for

Toio and One-Half Dollars.
No student or Alumnus should be-

without the College Dailyduring the-
Autumn months as it will contain

COMPLETE ACCOUNTS
Of allFootBall Games, at home and!
abroad, Athletic contests and Inter-
collegiate events of interest.

Subscribe at once and secure the-
advantage of the

REDUCED RATE.

wlnter Z Styles
"OR

\
-

Professors and Students.
Itake pleasure in announcing thatI

have just receiveda full and complete line
of woolensof the choicest styles and pat-
terns, consistingof all novelties for Suit-
ings and Overcoatings, in foreign and
domesticwoolens, which willbe made up
in the best manner,at lowestprices.

Allgarmentsmadeby me willbe kept
ingoodorderfor one year,free of charge.

10 per cent, discount to teachers and
students of Brown University.

Iremainyours respectfully,

H. FRIEDLAND,
420 Westminster Street,

ROOM 2-? OP ONE FLIGHT.

IkadQcfc
Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

tenr!s to prevent and alleviate the headache '
arising from a disordered stomach,or that of a
nervousorig-in.

For Sale byall Drnggists.

I ~? Anew

v>%^ COLLAR
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